From national healthcare providers and major telecom companies to global engineering firms, real estate developers, nonprofits and foundations, Stones River Group provides comprehensive services to a wide variety of clients. A sampling of our current and former clients is listed below.

- Acadia Healthcare
- Accenture
- ACT
- American Kidney Fund
- Aspire Health
- AT&T
- Beretta
- Blackbird Media
- Blount Partnership
- CA Technologies
- Caregiver, Inc.
- Catholic Memphis Urban Schools
- Cheekwood Estate & Gardens
- Cigna
- ClassWallet
- Communities in Schools of Tennessee
- Complete Tennessee
- Corizon Health
- Council of Regional Accrediting Commissions
- Country Music Television
- Critical Nurse Staffing
- Cumberland University
- DaVita
- Dimension Development
- E&Y
- Emerald Youth Foundation
- Energy Systems Group
- Farmview Homes
- Guerrier Development
- Governor’s Foundation for Health & Wellness
- Greater Nashville Regional Council
- Haven Lock
- Hensel Phelps
- Jackson Chamber of Commerce
- JLL
- Knoxville Locomotive Works
- Koch Companies
- Leadership Blount
- Leadership Tennessee
- LHP Capital
- Maximus
- Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare
- Middle Tennessee Mayors Caucus
- MLS2Nashville
- Nashville Convention & Visitors Corp
- Nashville Yards
- National Museum of African American Music
- Oz Arts Nashville
- Paylt, LLC
- REBOOT Recovery
- Retail Industry Leaders Association
- SAIC
- SAS
- SAS Health & Life Sciences
- Southern College of Optometry
- Southwest Value Partners
- Spin
- Strategic Behavioral Health
- Studio Bank
- Tennesseans for Student Success
- Tennessee Business Leadership Council
- Tennessee Business Partnership
- Tennessee Charter School Center
- Tennessee Performing Arts Center
- Tennessee Retail Association
- Tennessee State Museum Foundation
- Tennessee State Soccer Association
- Tri-Cities Airport Authority
- TrueCore Behavioral Solutions
- University of Memphis
- VitalSource
- Vogue Towers
- Volkert
- WASC Senior College and University Commission
- YouScience